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7.30pm City Recital Hall.
Angel Place
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In 2007 the March Gras Film Festival

continues the tradition of opening with an
all-local line-up. Queer Screen is proud 10
present the final1sts and award winners of

the My Queer Career competition. Since
beginning the competition in 1993 we have seen a vast range of short filmsirom all
over Australia and New Zealand, and this year^ eclectic syndicate is no different.
The finalists delve into the subconscious, the homeland and the painfulIy conscious.
they portray the past and how far we have or haven't come, they present Inner
beauty and the struggle to external ise It. They animate a troubled relationship and
explore our predileciions forcenain foods. styles and affections before saving a sad

Major Sponsors

un
^

farewell to an absent love. The judges were impressed with the large number of
entries in this Years coinp and have curated the finest for this gala event. Following

^

^

the films and award ceremony the audience is invited to join Queer Screen. the

JCDecaux

^

filmmakers and judges for our opening nighi party in the stunning City Recital Hall.
The Films

@
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New Mardi Gras

Australian Tails, Australia. 7 min, dir. Salah Spillane
Filled With Water, Australia. 5 min, dir. aka KBrkhofs
Min, AUSiralia, 6 min. dii. Peter Humble
The Manual. Australia, 15 min. dir. Sarah Spillane
Salt New Zealand. 3 min. dir. Campbell Fanguhar
My Malaysian Trip, Australia. 5 min. dir. Walter Lee
Seeya Ranh. Australia. 7 min. dir. Pearl Tan

Look Sharp. Australia, 9 min. dir. Amy Gebha, dt
In The Ladies Lounge. Australia. 12 min. dir. Fadia AbbDud
Finda Handbag. Australia. 20 min. dir. SIuart Vauveri

Venue Partners
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Margaret Pomeranz. beloved Australian film critic

CINEMA5

and co-hosi of ABC's At me Movies

HeIe" Bowde". Film Producer whose title's include 61/11n a Mirrorand Soft Fruit
Anto" E""s. award winning journalist and reporter
and the anchor of $88 World Neits ton@in
Ashley Luke. senior vice-president, development
and acquisitions for Fontssimo Films
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This independent panel gathered in a director's suiie at Spectrum Films to view
.
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the 2007 entries and select the winners of each award category. A very vocal

and 10vial jury, they were most impressed with the quality and diversity of this
Year's final 1sts. You will also see the My Queer Career runners-up in the Celluloid
Salon session. where the judges' most highly coinmended entries will screen
The Awards

Best Film The all-round top film will receive a cash grant from the Stephen
Cuminins Trusi and inclusion in the finals of the Iris Prize, the first international

competition for queer short films with a grand prize worth 25,000 pounds
FORTISSIMOFILMS

Inns PRIZE
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Uuoer Portrayal Sponsored by Spectrum Films, Panavision and Soundfirm. This
award goes to Ihe most unique. compelling and insightful representation of queer
life or queer perspective. The collection of film equipment and facilities in this prize
will provide the foundation for the next short film by this 'most queer' filmmaker.
Production Award Demonstrating a skilled and mature command of
Ihe technical elements of filmmaking, this award provides the recipient

with their own technology to lake their craft even further.
Emerging Talent Sponsored by Fontssimo Films. IF Magazine and
Metro Screen. Awarded to a filmmaker showing greai promise for a
career in the industry. Fortissimo Films will meet with the winner and
discuss project and professional development opportunities.
SBS Award As setocied by SBS TV. this film will be
purchased for screening on SOS Ishorts on screeni
Audience Award Voted and awarded on the night by you. The winner of
this award will travel to Darwin to attend the My Queer Career
screening at Deckchair Cinema followed by a four day Northern
Territory tour including a sunset cruise courtesy of Tourism NT.

march gras film fesiire12007 3
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Venues
City Recital Hall
Angel Place, Sydney

Palace Academy Twin
3a Oxford SI, Padding ton

Dendy Newiow"
261 King St. Nanown

Chauvel Cinemas

Randwick Rin

Padding ton Town Hall

39-47 SI Pauls SI, Randwic

Box office hours:

Box office hours:

Box office hours

CnrOxlord SI&

Box office hours:

gain-5pm Mori-F1i
Wheelchair access provided

12pm-9pm daily
I lain-9pm daily
Wheelchair access riot provided Wheelchair access provided

Oatley Rd. Padding ton
Box office hours I lain-9pm
Wheelchair access provided

loam-lopm daily
Wheelchair access provi

4 maim gras film festival 2007
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Performance Space opens at its new home CarriageWorKs with three compelling events,

, ,e ace

NEVER BEEN THIS FAR AWAY FROM HOME
MARTl" DEL AMD

"Martin del Amo's intelligent and gripping solos live in the memorg long after the performance. "
DEBORAH JDNES DANCE NISTRALIA FEB/MARCH 06

In his new solo show, choreographer/performer Martin delAmo embarks on ajourne!Ithat
charts his fascination with the unknown. Darklg funng and often surreal, delAmo conjures
a world in which the exhilaration of leaving behind the familiar is contrasted with the terrifging
get tantalizing prospect of the new.

7-, 7 MAR I WED-SAT18PM I $251$15

1/1 I, in Yang and He;drun L, r r

CHINA
WILLIA" YA"G

"Yangis the consummate conversational ist. uriassuming and congenial, as though talking
in the intimacy of his lounge room. " THE CANBERRA TIMES
Photographerstorgteller William Yangtakes us from the streets of Beijing, where electronics
superstoresjostle with echoes of the Cultural Revolution and the Ming Dunastg, to the sacred
mountain Huang Shan, a must-climb foreverg Chinese pilgrim-tourist.
Yang's wrglg sensitive perspective, his ege for detail, and his arresting images make for
an unforgettable theatrical experience.

PRODUCED BY Performing Lines
20 MAR PREVIEW 121-24 MAR I WED-SAT 8PM I SAT MATINEE SPM I $301$20

acrobat
SMALLER, POORER, CHEAPER

"smaller poorer cheaper is a terrific and tightlg wrapped show that shocks, provokes
and amuses. Acrobat is an exceptional troupe, lagering phgsical skills with multiple
implications PIaging with our expectations and puncturing our coinplacencg. " THE AGE
acrobat combine refined routines and sounds with a simple, makeshift aesthetic and a

minimum of theatrical ovalag. Pure, raw acrobatics are balanced with thought provoking
moments, providing a windowinto theiridiosgncratic view of the world.
PRODUCED BY Marguerite Pepper.

28 MAR-I APR I WED-SAT 8PM I SUN 5PM I $301$20
a

ns

Full program released Februarg 2007 If gou d like to receive a copg of ou r program contact us on 0296987235
Performance Space at CarriageWorks 245 Wilson Street Eveleigh NSW 2015 performances pace. comau

Book at WWW. in OShtix. coin. au, all in OShtix outlets or phone 1021 92094614

"Life, Love, Sex and Cinema. "
COMING SOON To DVD
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"FQ Films. Australia's leading GLBT Film Label:'

OUT Now ON DVD
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Available to rent or buy on DVD
"FQ Films. Australia's leading GLBT Film Label:'

queer kirio: o history of germon queer cinema
Presenied in partnership with the Goethe Institut and Chanel Cinema. this 'Iesiival

within a festival' presents a retrospective of pintol queer filmmaking from Germany.
From a silent feature now newly resiored and hailed as the first gay-themed film to the
film Ihat premiered the nighi the Berlin Wall fell. this Kirio Kabaret brings the his lory
of one of the most rinuent al countries of the 201h century 10 life Ihrough queer eves.

Wednesday February 21
7pm Chauvel Cinema

Fox and His Friends
IFaustrechider Freiheiij
Germany1975.117 mins
Dir Rainer We me I Fassbinder

Friday February 16
7pm Cha"vel Cinema

Fronz "Fox" Bibe, kopf jin a rare starring
role for Fassbinder. I Is a gay carnival worker whose boyfriend is hauled off to
prison in the opening scene. As portrayed perfectly by Fassbindei. Fox is streetsmart Yet innocent. sexy Yet shy. Everything changes when he wins a fortune

Out In Kim
Gelmany105 mins. Dir. Marinela Xay & AxelSchock
Presented by Axel Schock

in the lottery. and finds himself among a circle of scheming "Inends" including

From the firsigay feature ever made, Oilforentfrom me Others, through

EUgen Thaiss. his charming new lover. and EUgen's parents, who meece Fox out

10 the more confident portrayals in modern films. journalist and writer Axel
Schock presents the Australian premiere of Outlm Kino. an absorbing
approach to the story of queer cinema. In chronicling nearly 100 Years of
cliches and climaxes on the big screen. Axel will examine Ihe changing
representation and visibility of gay. lesbian and transgender characters on
the silver screen. The presentation will look at Hollywood, early experimental
work. new queer cinema and modern representation o1 queer images.

of his winnings for the "noble" purpose of saving their bankrupt company. For
and HIS Friends is one o1 Fassbinder's best films. a powerIul work. dealing with
some of Fassbinder^ central themes - the search 101 love and the manipulation
Monday February 26
7pm Cha"vel Cinema

GERMAN SILENT Cl"EMA

Maybe Maybe Not

Ihai can occur in any sexual relationship. - Gennan with Engffsh subtitles

IDer Be wegte Mannl

80th silent films will topresented
with live accompaniment

Saturday February 17
6.30pm Chauvel Cinema

Gennany199493 mins
Dir Sorte Wadmann

Axel. a handsome Young guy is caught

.:

in the act with another woman by gulf liend Doro. She quits the relationship and

Different From The Others

throws him out of her apartment. Seeking for a new home. Axel is introduced
to Waiter. a homosexual. who finds Axel quite attractive. Walte, lakes Axel 10

IAnders AIS Die Anderenj
Germany 19/9.50 mins

a gay party where they meet Norbert. who has a big apartment and is willing

Dir. Richard OSwald

Australian premiere. Considered by many historians 10 be the first gay feature. Differerr
From The Otherswas banned a few Years after I was released and allp, Ints were

to let Axel slay for a while because he Ihinks he can seduce him. Meanwhile.
Doro finds out that she is pregnant and tiles to get Axel back. riot knowing
Ihai he lives among homosexuals now. - German wiih Engi^$h subti!tos

considered destroyed bithe Nazis untila vers on wasioundinihe Ukrainein 1976
with him. But domestic bliss takes a turn when a villain tries to blackmail them

Tuesday February 27
7pm Chauvel Cinema

MIChael

Virgin Machine

Germany. 1924.79 mins. Dir. Call Dieyer
Zoret, an ageing artist, is driven to despair and grieves over the loss of his
Young male model to Princess Zamikoff in Mirhael. Reported Iy based on the life
D/Augus!e Rodin, film master Carl The odor DreYer^ Miehaelis a mature and
visually elegant period romance decades ahead of its lime. A film of exquisite
artistry, Miehaelis both elaborateIyiheairical and remarkably restrained
DieYer Binc'Is vivid and passionate pertormances from his adjoil cast.

IDie Junglrauenmaschinej
Germany 198884 mins video

A famous pianist falls in love with one of his students and the Young man moves in

Dir. Moriika Treut

Dorolhee. a would-be writer and journa 'SI.

leaves Germany for Ihe 02 of Sari Francisco. searching for her long-lost mother
and a cure for the ina ady of love. Installed n the Tenderloin, she peeps in on
neighbours' bizarre sex riiuals as well as sightseeing of the more tradii onal kind

Then encounters w th male impelsonator Rainona. charming Hungarian bohemian
Dominique, and Sus e Sexpert, barker for an a g rl strip show. ead 10 exploiatory

Tuesday February 20
7pm Chauvel Cinema

adveniures of self-discovery and fun. When Dorothy surlaces IkB a dazzled tourisi
on the wilder shores of Ihe city's lesbian community, she has discovered her true
sexuality and left some illusions behind. German & English wiih Engii^h stormes

Madame X:
An Absolute Ruler
Madame X Eine Absoluie Herrscheiinl
Germany1977141 mins 35mm
Oil. Urnke Owinger

Madame X. the irresistibly cruel and uncrowned pirate ruler oilhe China
Seas. lures women away from their ordinary lives 10 gather aboard the
ship Onendo for adventures at sea. On boa, d the nags of attack. leather.
weapons. lesbian love and death are raised wiih a beauty that dispenses
with a total domination of the viewer's gaze. This cull classic shows riot a
trace of fearful ness as ii renders an outlandish utopia lull o1 ritual ised power
games among women. garnished by outrageous costumes. Amongst the
eclectic women aboard. Yvonne Hairier plays an amist, while underground
icon Tabea Blumenschein plays both the spike-fisted dominairix queen and
Ihe ship's leatherclad figurehead German with Engli^h subtitles
8 mardi gras film festival 2007

Wednesday February 28
,

7pm Chauvel Cinema

Coining Out
Germany 1989/10 mins
Dir. Heiner Carow

. ^
,
,

\

Hailed as the first and only East German

gay min. Combg Out premiered on the very
day the Berlin Wall came down. As a boy. Philip was $110ngly attracted to his best

friend. but he's pui that behind him in order to live within Ihe "norm " He meets shy
girl Tania who falls hard for him and soon the genuinely loving couple is^haring a
flat. But Phillip can't repress his passionate desire for a Young inari he meets in a
concert queue. As he begins 10 investigate the gay underground life of the city he

finds there are some things You can't hide from German with English subtitles
WWW. queersCreen. coma
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6.30pm Academy Twin
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Loving Annabelle

e

^.

Eating Out 2:

Sloppy Seconds

Us 200677 mins video
Oil. Katherine Brooks

t

Us 200680 mins video

Dir. Phillip Bartell

\
Inspired by the 1930s German classic Madchen in Uniform. the sultry Loving

Annabeltotellsihe controversial story of SinnoneiDiane Galdrvl. a prtzed young

poetry teacher at a tight-lipped Catholic girls boarding school whose passion Is
unlocked by a rebellious new student. The leisty Young Annabelle IEiin Kellyl. the
wild daughter of a Us senator. comes to the school after a string of expulsions f Torn
all of the top PDSh private schools in the couniry. Having explicitly understood the
heaw sexual innuendo of a prescribed e. e. cuminings poem. she pursues Simone
outright. openly proposiiioning her after class. Bu! an affair could cost Simone
everything. Crushes on high school English teachers are an age-old phenomenon.
especially when it comes to lesbian awakenings. but Loving Annabelle turns the
tables. When SImone and Annabe!Ie are the only two left on campus during the
school holidays the suspense builds towards an ending you might riot see coining.
"The tolineniof forbidden love has never ^oked as good as 11

Advertised as the first ever American gay movie sequel. Eating Out 2. Sloppy
Seconds delivers all the sex. fun and laughs of the original with an extra dollop of
launchingss thrown in. How fat would You go to gel the person of Your dreams. in

Eating Out. Kyle IJim Ve, ,arosj convinced his straight roommate to pretend 10 be
gay to get the girl. Now. with the help of Gwen reinily Brooke Handsj and Tiliani

IRebekah Kochanj. KYle pretends 10 be heterosexual to land Troy IMarco DappeTj,
the new guy - and nude model in town. but instead ends up a member of the
campus ex-gay support group and gets a girlfriend. Kyle's ex boyfriend. Marc
181ett Chukermanj, is horrified at the plan and decides to pursue the confused
Troy with his own lactic - being his out gay sell. Who will win him first? In the
boy eat boy. boy eat girlwoild of Eating Out2. SloppySecond$slakes get raised,
sexual boundaries are objiteiaied. and the answer is never what you expect.

does in loving Annabelle. IIS lush cinematography strong acting
and erotic charge wall sailsiy regardless of whether you think the

"Eating Out I^ upI^fung. funny and a Viagra induced hardon o18 mini"- Simon Johnson. Puffta Magazine IUKl

lovers deserve ruination or redemp!ton. "- After Ellen. coin

9.30pm Academy Twin

QUEER KINO

FULL DETAILS PAGE 81
7pm Chauvel Cinema

^=
,
^.

Oustlm Kino. Germany 105 mins
Manuela Kay & Axel Schock
Presented by Axel Schock

Boy Culture
UK 200688 mins video
Oil. 0. Allan Blocka

From the first gay feature ever
made. Differen! From The Others,

through to the more confident portrayals in modern films. journalist and writer

Axel Schock presents the Australian premiere of Out jin Kim. an absorbing

approach 10 the story o1 queer cinema. In chronicling nearly 100 Years of

cliches and climaxes on the big screen. Axel will examine the changing
represeniation and visibility of gay. lesbian and transgendei characters on

the silver screen. The presentation will look at Hollywood. early experimental
work. new queer cinema and modern representation of queer images.

Hunky rent boy X IDerek Magya, I prefers 10 be available 10 select clients but
is up for anything that pays. He is secret y 'in ove and us I for his dreamboat
roommate And, ew roarryl Stephensj. a guy with on y one foot out of Ihe
closet. Thts household also has a sexually precoc'ous in nk. Joey who
desires X with a passion. X meeis a soph SIIcated older client. 61egory who
has more on his mind than just X's stud services. A comedy of errors with
a wicked script. spoi-on perlormances and an extremely handsome cast
make O. Allan Blocka's Boy Cullure one of this year's h gh ghts. 0. Allan
Brocka also directed the original Eating Outand co-wrote the sequel
'It unukin'I be a gay film Ies"rel without alleast one hustler min.

Boy Cultureis the bestgay hustler film since "My Own Private Ithho"
endsure10 be a favorite of many festival9081s. " -OuiFilms

.
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Loving Annabelle

February 16 + 20

n. /A practice or act. especially one that I'S sexual

BOY'S love

Feb, liary 17

in nature, considered abnonnal or deviant
Twistetliales, sick psycliDs. sexiiallreaks an" kooky creeps. . yDii alli'I seeri
1101/1/1^' yat. Tilelirsl thenIe of 1/1e festival reflects LIPojjthe negative jiglilin
whicli o11r coiniii"1/11y 11n s 100 rifleii h Bell cast. Tile perverted. the colltIPIed.
1/1e sexiiallv crazed. Even iiuw as we antaiice111rnuglithe 21si Celltiiry. .queer

The Dying Galll

FebriiaTy 20

Mallaiiie it All Am 5011/1e Ruler

February 20

Love Sick

February 21

Open Cain

Febriiary 22

initv, diials are treatetI a s tieviaiit alli1 11a Hueioiis in most corners of Ith^ world. 111

Grilliiii Love

Febriiary 22

deliance o111/1s SIM against our h""Ianity. tile perversion program. jighls back wit
some serioiis examples o1 wicked alld warped behavior. Celebrating diversity,

Triple X Seiecis

February 22

Tlie Devil Wears LEVIS

February 25

ripen your eves. blow yon iiiind, 111rn You on and "laybe turnybur SIoiiiach.

Virgin Machi"e

February 27

ribsiirdity. criminal ity, the unbelievable and the unimaginable. inese hillis will

WWW. queersCreen. comau
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sundc, y fobruary I8
3pm Academy Twin

Twilight Dancers
Philippines 2006/05 mins 35mm
mr. Me I Chionglo

by the complicated sale of Ihe family business Nina is stubbornly trying to save.
orcourse. Nina's not the only one at odds with the traditional expectations of her
family. She soon discovers her equally foisty younger siblings are also juggling
their cultures in true BendltLike Beckhamcomic style. Before it's alloverwe're
riot only been through a 'Best of the West' curry competition but a "pure dead
romantic" runaway cross-cultural marriage. multiple Binangra inspired Bollywood
musical numbers and some lather elaborate traditional Scottish dancing.

From Ihe depths of a soft-focus blur. a gorgeous Young man emerges. Dressed only
in jighi briefs. he moves slowly and sensual Iy to the music playing. Then another
appears behind him. and another. Soon the screen is filled with a bew of dancers,
sinuous bodies in motion for Ihe pleasure of their audience. This is the life of the
macho dancer in Manilla. Gay and straight. they cope with the demands of the job
and the additional money from an adoring fan. fullyht Dancers plunges deep into the
melodrama of its premise. luxuriating in its scenes of passion. greed and betrayal

7.30pm Academy Twin

5.20pm Academy Twin

Asihe tag line suggests. "Male models should be seen ... noiheard!"
America's top male models are turning up naked and dead during a cowboy
mountain photo shoot. Who bashed the buff bimbo in the barn? Who silenced
the stunning studs in the spa? These guys ale a little self-absorbed. a little
clueless and not great actors, bus that's 00 reason 10 axe them. is in Agent
toss OSIei and her forest ranger girlfriend. Belle Van Dyke. must slop Ihe
slaughter before there are 10h tragedy!I 00 more male models left to shoot!

Colma: The Musical
Us 2006/19 mins video

Dir. Richard Wong

Colma, a suburb of Sari Francisco renowned for its massive cemeteries. is now
the home 10 a movie musical slaving Ihree ultrabored. lustoui-of-high-school
leens. Meet Rodel. Billy and Malibel. Boasiing 13 song and dance numbers for
the disaflected with titles like "Could We Get Any Older?' 001ma. ' the Mustal
won the Special Jury Prize at the Sari Francisco International Asian American
Film Festival. This film conjures a flesh take on the musical genre. staked out
by the next generation of up-and-coming. "get-me-001-0f-here" Youngsters.
A poisoned pen letter to Ihe city that's always sleeping. Colma. the Musical.
proves that dead-end boredom will always be a birthplace for the fabulous

6.30pm Academy Twin

Nina's Heavenly Delights
UK 200696 mins 35mm
DIB. Platibha Parmar

Dead Boyz Don't Scream
Us 2006,78 mins video

Directed by Marc SaliaretIi

9.30pm Academy Twin

The Devil Wears Levis

An edgy selection of short films from
around the world and a companion
program to Fun in Boys Shorts. these films
have a much tougher and often sexier feel. A gay guy does riot want his hat' mate
dating women in A1Buio. Two guys wantio leave NO Evidenceabouitheir sexual
encounter. An art teacher decides to help a young male student improve is School
BoyAit Aussie director Jamh GUIrie^ Cabalernofocuses on a young guy who is
videotaping an attractive skateboarder. NO Rewindobserves an event in reverse lime.
K and his friend live in a very repressed society in K, which won best Spanish short
film in Madrid. Two male wedding guests decide 10 go on Ihe lown in Spokene
at BUIOlln The Dentllialy 2,0610 mins. Dir. Febio Moilo CABALERNO Us 20066 mins.
01, . Jamh Gulle. K Spain 2005/2 mills. Dir. Juan Slums ND EVIDENCE I, elarxi2006/2
mine Din 81ian Meijiman NO REWIND Spain 20056 rims. Dir Carlos Maria. SCHOOL BOY
Am Us 200a 12 mins nil Eiico Cho ScornNE Us 200429 mine. Dii. tony Kannar

This gorgeous Glaswegia" romantic comedy begins when her iaiher^ unexpected
death prompts Nina to return to her Indian family after several years exiled in
London. Tensions are high. Luckily, Glasgow also reunites her with jabulous
childhood friend Bobbi. a Boilywood drag queen who brings her out of her shell. At
the heart of Nina3 Heavenly Delights. however is a secret love story brought on

sub-ver. sion
n. / The act of working within an institution or system
with the intention to underrinne or overthrowit.
lite second theme of the Iesiival explores the 1101-so-silliile art
o1 qiieering. To Ia ke a well-worn genre. scena rin or preii, ise
and reliiuenate it with a Ilew, qiieer perspective
Winai wniild happen if Harry niet Slamley? " Easy Rider was a Drag
King of line Road? Or Anletican Pie was really a qiiiche?
The films jiltliis program prove that the best curelor an
old cliche is a queer eve for the plotline

WWW. queerer leen. comau

subv rsion highlights
Eati g Out2' Sloppy Seconds

Febrtjary16 + 27

Another Gay Movie

Febri, ary11+ 26

CUIma: The Musical

reliriiaryi8

Dead Buyz nom'I Screaiii

reliriiaryiB

Red Doors

relirunry19 + 22

PoltergiiV

Fellriiary 20

Moili

Fellriiary 21 + 23

Tolluli Cliicks

Fellri, ary 24

Vini, 11yrus Leslius

Fellri, ary 24

011eer rillnk

February 25
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6.30pm AcademyTwi"
Electrosl, CGk

in Gnome. A sex 10y proves popular with the whole family in Heirloom and In
.

Spain 200698 mins video
Oil. Juan Carlos Claver

Bed Wilh Joyce features Sydney icon Joyce Mange indulging in a little sex
Stereotypes are challenged in Is One Of You Eddre? A guy and a girl both fancy

10
,
..
.

,- ./

a cute Hong Kong CDP in Police Boxwhile Rugburn focuses on a Young inari who
calls a collection agency about his overdue bills and gets his ex on the phone

,..

AVAILABLE MEN Us 2005/5 min. Oil. by David Dean Bottlell. DINNER CONVERSATION Us 2006 q mine. Oil
811an Palerino. GNOME Us 15 mrs. Oil. Jenny Bicks. HEIRLOOM Us 2006/5 mins 011 Jon reboe. N BED WITH
JOYCE. AUSiralia 20062 min$. nil. SIGne Pastoe Is ONE OF You EDmE! Us 2006 B mins. Dir. Michael Simon
POLICE Box Hong Kong 20063 mins DJr Jogh Kiin RUGBURN Careda 2005/3, "iris. Drr Tre, or Anders"I

^
Based on ame story from Franco's rule of Spain during the 1970s. this film will
resonate long after You have left the theatre. Two young schoolteachers. Pillar
ICarme" Eliasl and EMra Is usi Sarichezl, are deeply in love and manage to live
contented Iy together in secrei. When their relationship is discovered. Pillar is
sent to an asylum by her wealthy parents and EMIa spends Years trying 10 locale
her. Once reunited. they must struggle together Ihrough the enduring impact
of Pillar's Years of incarceration. This is a significant insight in 10 the history of
Spain's Ireaiment of same-sex relationships. It provides us with an incredible
reminder of those who managed to live queer under the weight of tremendous
oppression in a country that. 30 Years later. was one of the first to make same-sex

marriage legal. Remember to bring the tissues I Spanish wi!h English Subti!tos

9pm Dendy Newl"w"

Between The Lines
India's Third Gende
Germany/India 200595 min. video
Dir. Thomas Wartmann

With Young Indian photographer An ita Khemka as our guide. this film seis out
to explore Bombay's vibrant and leisty Hijra subculture. Rejecting identification
with either gender. the Hijra constantly challenge conventional noiions
about fernininity. sexuality and cultural SIereotypes. Shot by the renowned
cinematographer Thomas Riedelsheimer the footage of India is exquisiie. We
get 10 hang out at Bombay's bars, brothels. backstreets. its temples and festival
as we spend time with toxini. a glamorous dance teacher; Rainbha, a romantic
18-yearold and Asha. ajaded alcoholic. as they frankly shaleiheir secrets
land their many Iuscious outfitsl. Nothing beats Ihe dizzying annual Koovagam
festival, an elaborate event of truly "only-in-India" proportions You're unlikely
to see anything like it ever again. - Hindi& Engi^^h with English subtMes

With: Mach"Ie"co

Spain 2004/5 mins Dii David Blanco.

7pm Dandy Newlown

Red Doors
Us 200592 mins 35mm

Dir. Georgia Lee

9.30pm Academy Twin

Meet the Wongs, a bizarrely dysfunctional Chinese-American family IN rig in
the New York suburbs. Julie IElaine Kaoiis the middle child oilhe family, falling
fast for the lesbian celebrity movie star researching a role allhe hosp re where

While You Are Here
ISO Lange DU Hier Binl
Germany 2006 78 mins 35mm
Direcied by Stefan Westerwelle

she's interning. Isessio" repeated see it"rs Feb 2210r more denilj
7.30 pin Academy Twin

Fun In Boys Shorts

Our popular annual collection of the
best comedy shorts from queer and
straight festivals around the globe. Four men arrive at a bar to meet somebody in
Avaihble Men. but there are some misunderstandings in this film that won Best
Short allhe foron 10 World Comedy Festival. You may we I be reminded of past
dinners in Dinner Conversation. while clashing a car has unexpected consequences

Geolg. an anally retentive older inari. looks forward to the regular visits by
an attractive Young prostitute Sebastian. He tidies the house and prepares
eventhing in anticipation. One night Sebastian decides 10 stay over. Georg
expresses 00 emotion about this. but we learn that this is a truly momentous
and exciting event for him. An exploration of needs. passions and loneliness
swirling around, Mile touAre Here stands out from most hustler films with its
sensitive portrayal of both prostitute and clieni German wi!h English subtitfos

With: Tang"eru
Germany 20067 mins. Di, . Daniet Seideneder & Hermando Tascon

81n", V

1.2. .,, 11 CHAilVEL CINE", PALACE NORIO" SIREa
MELD. Un"E

,,-,,, pullP"LACE CINEMA COMD, PALACE WESTGARM
B. IsBurr

2, -a. ,Frill PALACE CENTRO CINEMA
PreTH

a",, ,,, 11 CINE"A FARADISO

.

^!';^^11.1"errror
12 mardigras film festival 2007

german
o films

s r iva I
,German Fitms

WWW. OUEI"EDUOZFIUFES,

Alel

WWW. queersCieen. comau

toesdc, y february 20
6.30pm Academy Twin

7.30pm Academy Twin

Backstage

The Dying Gaul

France 2005/15 mins 35mm
Dir. Emmanuelle Belcni

Us 2005/05 mins 35mm

For the starsiruck 16-Yearold Lucie. the onlyihing Ihat gives life meaning is
the enigmatic and inaccessible French pop idol, Lauren. She worships her. When
chance intervenes and Lauren is brought into the bedroom of her suburban home
for a reality TV-slyle publicity SIunt. Lucie is drawn into a perverse, impossible
relationship with the star o1 her dreams. Blistering perlormances from Emmanuelle

Seiger and Isild re Be SCO give this visceral drama an incredible punch. Weaving
an elaborate dialogue wi!h the mainsiream media's manipulation of celebrity

worship. Backstage riot only enters the dark psyche behind the 91iliering celebrity
facade. it totally queers the experience. - French with English subii'lies

Dir. Ciaig Iucas

Young screerMriter Robert IPeier Salsgaardj has his very personal and very gay
scripi bought by a Hollywood studio. Even though the bisexual studio executive
Jeffrey ICambell Scorn wants the script iumed straight he has no hes tanon
in beginning a passionate affair with Roberi. Meanwhile Jeff rev's wife Hatne
IPa!Iicia Clarksoni develops her own friendship with Roberi, and Ihe trio become
enlwined in an ever more tangled web of deceit. As Ihe Ironsparent lies begin to
bleed real blood. the alliances lake a unollY unexpecied and adscerating turn
" The redonnances are untomly superb. The Dying Gauli$ mesinerisihg, fiercely
or@mai, and rentalsirigly entertaining, but be forevierned ... its dark heart beats wiihout
compromise o4 even in the end, compassion. " - Gabriel Shanks. Mixed Reviews

QUEER KINO IruLL DETAILS PAGE 81
7pm Chauvel Cinema
Madame X: A" Absolute Ruler IMadame X Eine Absoluie HerIscherinj

Germany 1977/41 mins 35mm - Dir. Urnke Oilinger - German with English subtitles
Madame X. the irresistibly cruel and uncrowned pirate ruler of
Ihe China Seas, lures women away Iloin their ordinary lives 10

9pm Dendy Newiow"

Loving Annabelle
Us 200677 mins video
Dir. Katherine Brooks

!

., E^

\

gather aboard the ship Orbndo for adventures at sea

7pm Dendy Newiown

BOY I An
Us 200677 mins video
Dir. Sam Feder & Julie Hollar

Inspired by the 1930$ German classic Machhen in Uniform, Ihe sultry IOUihg
Annabelle tells the controversial story of a teacher whose passion is unlocked by
a rebellious new studen!. Inepeat session se. Fri Feb 16 for more detailj
9.30pm Academy Twin

Pullergay
While femaleto-male transgender visibility increases. conversations about
trans issues in the lesbian community of Ien run into significant resistance. This
sophisiica!ed documentary begins to break down that barrier. BoylAm promotes

France 200693 mins video
Dii. Eric Lavaine

incredibly rich dialogue through a look at the experiences of three young transition ing
F1Ms in New York City alongside the voices of lesbians. activists and theorists
who address the questions about gender. identity and feminism few openly
discuss. What emerges is the vital and oil neglected ways in which trans issues

are meXIIicably linked to queer and feminist struggles. The in Ierviews with leading
gender and feminist theorist Judith Halberstam alone are worth the ticket price
With:Itaden
Us 2006 B mins. Dir. Ha, Tiei Storm

A young couple. Marc and Emma. move Into their new home. a magnificent old
innsion Iha! has been deserted for 30 Years. They're unaware that. a long time
ago, the houses cellarwas a gay nightclub. On April29.1979 at 2am. following
an electrical accident with the foam machine. right in the middle of a disco party.
the clubwas destroyed. Five of the dancers' bodies were never found. Todayihe
house is haunted by five gay ghosts who like to party and tease. Mare sees them.

Emma doesn't. A psychologist suggests this may be because he is secretly gay.
Be prepared for plenty of 70s disco and heaps of fun. This is SaturdayNi@htl^ref
meets 18 CageAuxfbltosmeets Polle, gentas onlyihe French could toil

\
re-ver-SIon
n. /A return to a former condition, belief ori'riterest
As we revisit stories o1 our past. linearihing lost artifacts of our
queer kiri, we are keptiiiiiirlfu1 o1 how far we have conie and
we are reininded o1/10w niuch we 11ave still to achieve

The Illsi"ry of the q!leer coinniuilmy cuntiii"es to slipply o11rlilmiiiakers with e
compelling a rid illspiiin g stories. Tile reversion PIOgrain hunoiirs our survival,

a r Kirio
\

see page 8

Fab"Ions: The Story of
Queer Cine"Ia

Febrtiary 17

Electrnshnck

Febriiary 19

The King and tile Clown

Febriiary 21

Far Froiii SUIisei Boulevard

February 21

the passing on of knowledge. ural histories. learned traditions, and folklore.

Shabnaiii Mousi

February 26

At the sailie time it stands as a warning. While some pulilicians and
s'
IadvanceI
"
Social conimeniatnrs
upon everyd
OPPonunily to ampOWeT

Paper Dolls

Febr"ary 27

"traditional values", these films are a revelaiion of the arcliai^'\

prejudices and practices hiddeii in our past. We must never return to

Va calln nla rid

Febriiary 27
Mar hl

linese Quillioded principles. We can only move fom in here.

us, mm us. . . \

WWW. queersCreen. Coin an
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6.30pm Academy Twin
Love S i c k

finds himself banned from play. He joins a friend's amateur league team and soon
more gay guys show up. drawn by the star's notoriety. While hetero players flee

ttar'SI3-yearold son is riot worried about his father being gay, butts mortified ai
the publicity and unwelcome attention it brings. - Icelandic wi'Ih English subtitles

ILegaturi Bolnavicioasej
Romania 200685 mins 35mm

Dir Tudo, Giurgiu

QUEER Ki"O IruLL DETAILS PAGE 81
7pm Cha"vel Cinema

Fox & His Friends Germany 1975/17 mins video

One of very few Romanian lilies to ever screen at March Gins Film EBSiival, Love

Oil. Rainer We meI Fassbinder German with English subiitles

city dweller Kiki IMaria Popisiasui and the wide-eved country girl Alex (loana

9pm Dendy Newtown

Sick brings us a new queer perspective of contempo, ary Romania. The worldly

Barbul are youngsters who meet in the majestic city of Bucharest, where Ihey

The King and The Clown

both study French at university. Kiki adds a dange, ous edge to the good ill
Alex's SIudious ways and their easygoing friendship effortlessly turns into an
intense love affair. At first. everyIhing is bliss. but when Kiki's jealous brothel

IWang-ui Namjaj
Korea 20051 19 mins 35mm
Dir Jun it Lee

Sandu ITUdor Chililal arrives, buried secrets begin to bubble to the surface. Kiki

is also in love with her brother. who is in turn driven crazy wiih rage over Kiki^

connection with Alex. The two women's heated obsession with French lite, atuie is

a hini that the story for love Sick heralds from a ceniuries-old French novel. itself
originally inspired by true events in Romania Romanian warh Engi^^h subii'!Ies
With: Airplanes
Us 20068 mins. Di, . Jen Heck

Two clowns/acrobats Nang-Sen and Gong-gill living in the Chosun Dynasty are
arrested for staging a play that satirises the king. They are dragged to the palace and
I reatened with execution but ale given a chairse to save their lives it they can make
I e king laugh. These two have a very. very close relationship. During the reformance,

the king becomes extremely interested in the more effeminate of Ihe ino IGOng-gill

7pm Dendy Newtown
Morn

and decides to keep the pair at the palace. much 10 the chagrin of his ministers and
wife. The androgenous Gong-911 gels under the skin of the King and he is powerless

to slop the dark desires Ihai overwhelm him. There are strong references to Fare"e"

Us 200670 in us video. Oil. Bin Greenwell

My Coneubihe in Ihe opulence of the historical selling. A sumptuous film where
passions andjealousy seethe beneath the sadace Korean willI English subii!tos
9.30pm Academy Twin

New Yo, k comedian Julie Goldman stars as a hyperactive camerawoman
stuck on a suburban market research mission with a straight-laced
reporter. Isessio" repealed see hireb 2310r more detailj.

Far From Sunset
Boulevard
France/Russia 2005/30 mins 35mm
Dir. Igor Minaiev

7.30pm Academy Twin

Eleven Men Out
Iceland 200585 mins 35mm

Dir. Roberi I Douglas

A Young Russian director has returned home after spending time in the Us with

is gay lover. a famous Russian director. Now he wants to make a glitzy Hollywood

It seems that soccer 101 footballl is

increasingly a gay men's sport. Last Year we had the German Balls and this year it is

rugged Nordic men from Iceland scoring goals. Ottar ThoilBjOrn Hlynur Haraldssonl
is Ihe handsome. arrogant star player of a pro soccer team. He doesn't think about
the repercussions when he decides to tell a journalist Ihai he's gay, but teammates.
the conservative owners and everyone else immediately freak out and Oner soon

c!^^;^75
Present your Queer Screen ticket or
membership card in-store & receive

musical in the Russian cinema mileux of the Stalin era. His experience opens doors,
ut his homosexuality is always a sword hanging over his head. The direcior discovers
that "they know everything". bui is allowed to work if he signs a paper decia, in
Ihaihe will reveal anyinformation they ask for. for from Sunsei80uletaidis about
the sacrifices made for both art and love. There is a note saying that the film is riot

based on real characters, but many feel the famous Russian director in America

has a strong resemblance to Sergei Eisens!ein Russian with English subti!Ies

^.
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y february 22
6.30pm Academy Twin

7.30pm Academy Twin

Red Doors

Open Cain

us 200592 mins 35mm

Us 2005/05 mins video
01r. Roban Gasion

mr Georgia Lee

This film won the Best Narrative Feature Award at Roban DBNiro's highprofile Tribeca Film Festival and it's easy 10 see why. Meei the Wongs, a
bizarrely dysfunction al Chinese-American family living in the New York
suburbs. Ed Wong ITzi Ma The OuibtAmerican, Bush HDudis obsessed by
family home movies and having lust retired, is plotting to escape his mundane
life until the tumultuous. madcap lives of his three rebellious. over achieving

Hu"ky Young artist Manny Yales IPIayed to beefy blonde perfection by
And, eau Thomas! loves 10 cruise the nei 101 sex. often scoring with hot guys
But what SIarts out as fun changes dramatically when an InIer"et serial

killer signs on and begins an on-web-cain killing spree. Manny emerges
as the only connection between the gruesome series of murders - one by
one, his exes and tricks are slaughtered online. The dark. sexy and saldonic
cop Hamilion IAmir Darvishj is on Ihe case. As sparks ignite between

daughters change his plans. Julie IElaine Kaoj is the middle child of the

family. She's falling fasi for Ihe lesbian celebrity movie star researching a

Detective and Lead. Hamilion is assigned 10 protect Manny personally. But
could Iheir relationship make Hamilton the next target? Compelling and

role at the hospital where she's interning. Meanwhile she's trying to keep
her family f Torn falling apart as dad and her sisters negotiate their own
growing pains and become tangled in the ensuing comic misdemeanors.

eroiic. Open Cain is an elegant thriller about love in dangerous limes
"Its got all the hoi buttons you guys love. ' sexy men who appeal naked, a

hot CDP Iwho likes 10 bottom), a refrif^t musieiy romance and a coinpleiely

7pm Dendy Newtown

compell^hg story - you won I be able to turn Ihis one off. "- TLAvideo. coin

Triple X Selects
9.30pm Academy Twin

The Best of

min Love

Lesploitation

IRDhtenbuigl
Germany 200690 mins video

Us 200645 mins video

Compiled by Michelle Johnson

Dir. Martin Wetsz

^
Swedish Wildcats. Italian Lesbionic Nuns. Frisky Inmates in South American Prisons,
Euro resbo Vampires and a vast assortment o1 Sapphic SIeaze. This is Sexploitation
Exploitation. Gridhouse. To be FDliie or Academic we call it "Erotic Cinema"

Whatever Your term of choice. this genre"s glory days blasted through the 60's and
70^. None of these films were strictly lesbian. Dr even for lesbians bui this historic

montage will change Ihat. Fast-forward through the mayhem, torture. gore. and
hetero fornication Iall staples of this genrej and stroll down a sexed-up memory lane

Culled from over 20 films shot in Europe. North and Soulh America. and featuring

wacked-out scientific commentary from a bizarre 60^ "documentary" on lesbians, this
is an international feast of Lesploitation in all its notoriously twisted glory. Here are

Erotic Cinema's heroines of the 60's and 70's. fighting, tempiing, teasing and f"ing
each other. These ladies are depraved. filthy-dirty and Insatiable. You will be too.
With: Terrorisi She Freaks Of Texas
Us 200525 mins. Dir Holly Lewis.

One of the most disturbing queer films You ale likely to see. Also known
as Bullerfty. A Grimm Love $101y. this film is based on the Amin Meiwes

cannibal murder case in Germany. but the character's name has been changed
to Oliver Hanwin. Keri Russell plays Katie Armst, orig, a Us student studying
criminal psychology in Germany. She hears about the case and investigates
The gay Oliver Haltwin IThomas Kretschmannl has always dreamt of eating
a willing victim. He advertises on the internei and along comes Simon

GrimbecklThomas Huberj. The story unfolds as Kaiie investigates the men
and their relationship leading up 10 the event. ending when she discovers

a snuff tape that documenis Ihe crime. This film was banned in Germany. 11
won the Best Director and Best Actor IThomas K, eischmann & Thomas Huberj
awards at the Festival 00 Cine to Sitges. - German wi'Ih English subtitles

newtown's newest concept in cas

I dining

"to graze - to eat a variety of appetizers as a full meal" (didi

Iu by OS
share the modern australian grazing menu in fresh contemporary
open for dinner and drinks: tuesday to saturday from 5.30pm

all day breakfast and lunch: saturday & sunday from 9am - 2.30pm
meet. drink. graze
18 - 20 king street
newtown

phone. 95572669
WWW. queererleen. Comau

fully licensed and byo bottled wine

special offer for mardi gras film festival guests

ant this ad and your ticket to roc, Iv. a complimentary 91. .. of hardy'B wine with your meal
0.1d to Islehiu"y10 I mom 2CO, I
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fridciy fobruory 23
6.30pm Academy Twin
Morn

7.30pm Academy Twin

Cut Sleeve BOYS

Us 200670 mins video
Oil. Elm Greenwell

UK 200686 mins video
Directed by Ray Yeung

The notorious butsh New York comedian Julie Goldman stars as Linda, a hyper aciive.

Me I and Ash are MO British-Chinese gay men who study and drink lychee martinis

my-by-the-seatof-her pants camerawoman SIuck on a suburban market research

mission with a straight-laced reporter called Kelly. A hotel mix up sees the ultla
laidback Linda and the super up tight KellY retiring alter a hard day's market research
work to the local Youth Hostel. their dorm room overrun by a couple o1 horny baby

dykes. As things go mole and more awry in this human-scale situation comedy, the
edgy perloimances o1 Julie Goldman and EmitY Bunon truly rise to the occasion.
This cheeky two-hander plays the odd couple road movie to lesbian perlec!ion
With: The Science 01 Love
Us 2005/4 min. . Dir Joyce Draganosky

7pm Dendy Newi"wn

The Gym"ast
Us 200696 min video
Dir. Ned Fair

together. Me I. an aging scene queen wiih the ego o1 Norma Desmond, believes

lite is a beauty pageant with him always the winner. He rejects the love of Todd. a

provincial boy from the Weish valley who moves 10 London to be with him. in favour
of quick-fix Botox sex 10 fight his irisecurities. Ash is tired of the laded gay scene
where steroid bodies and the A1kin's diet ale Ihe only offerings on the menu and

all the macho posing only reveals a Farah rawcett in the bedroom. With witty one'

liners, an underground ding club. sex in public toilets and an all male production of
the Miss Pacific Rim Beauty Pageant, CUI Sleeve Boys is a quirky stirfried journey
of self discovery and ultimately. a makeover of the British Chinese gay experience
"Iwantedto watch a film about modern gayAsibnlives. A film which asks 'What

happens 109aymen once they have accepted the" queemess? Do they live
cony ever after?' So Iset out 10 write a romantic comedy which dean with these
questions in a humorous way Although the fin focuses on two gay Chinese
charaders, Ibelieve theirpioblems are universal " Ray Yeung, director
9.30pm Academy Twin

The Way We Write
Taiwan 200690 mins video

Once an Olympic gymnast at the top of her game, Jane Hawkins toreya Weber.
Lovely andAmaringjsustained a careenending injury and is now a disciplined
massage therapist in her 40s. She is dedicated but running herself into the ground.
slowly disappearing in a passionless marriage. A chance meeting sets her in a new
direction and she discovers the aerial trapeze. Suddenly. she's doing something she

loves again and is a joy to watch as she begins to master the power and beauty

of her new art form. She meets Serena IAddie Yungmeel. a sharp-witted. piereed
and tattooed dancer with a wicked sense of humouL the adopled Korean daughter

of elderly Jewish paren!s. The mm begin preparations fo, a stunning Cirque de

Dir Amy Wen

Despite lingering social stigma surrounding homosexuality, gay and lesbian

awareness is alive and well in Taiwan. which many consider to be one o1 the

lorerunners of gay rights in Asia. As the Taiwanese longzhi Iqueerj culture
becomes mole mainstream. it has bred a rich diversity o1 local queer films

than Ihei, gorgeous, sensuous choreography. The Gymna$1 sinfulIy explores the
emoiional intensity that unfolds in Ihis space between physicality and sexuality.
" The Gymnas! is a rare gem of a min. Scr, ^Ier and director Ned Far making

This Year alone. at leastihree gay features were made in Taiwan.
Go Go 6-80ys to gay take on Miss CongenialityI. Eternal Summer to gay
romancej and The Way We Write. This IOUching film. which is reminiscent
of The Wedding Banquet in the fathersDn relationship. was sponsored and
broadcasted by the Taiwan Public Television Service. A gay son has moved

and the shang, h of his characters, as wellas the uuherahi"ty and yearning

from Taiwan to China where he lives with his boyfriend. He has become very
successf ul there. but the father. who remains at the family home in Taiwan.

Salelesque acrobatic act as the gravitational pull between them becomes stronger

his feature debu!, strikes a pertect balance Ih deptiirig both the beauty
behind theirpertectlyhonedphy$1ques. " Natalie Peterson. Frameline

will riot acknowledge him. A Young girl may be the key to a meeting between
the family members. This film accurately depicis the problems faced by many

queer sons and daughters worldwide. biwanese with English subtitles

mrsE "ERRE, I SinEG"E" in EUTSCll - SIE Aun"?

These guys speak ^erman - 110 you?
.

I^^60.1"E-1""in
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sufurdc, y februory 24
2pm Academy Twin

school play but the real diama is playing out behind the scenes in Untitled/ The

Tough Chicks

frees. In a city overrun by teral cats an exterminator discovers his place in the food
chain in Vermin. A poison pen writes a love letter to Adelaide in Disappointmeni
A haunting music video arrives with rain at Six A secret past is re-ignited in
Flame. A young migrant finds himself when somebody says Hi. and three woman

When these chicks hit the streets running.
it's all about talking back, giving I up.

A BEAR WHERE? AUS"alla 3 mins Dii. Jeremy Slewan. VERMIN AUSi, elfa 23 mins Oil Deal Franci$. FLAME
Australia 9 ming Dir. Najasha Johns-Messenger. HIAugi, 81ia g mins Dig. BundiiThiarirai. DISAPPOINTMENT
AUSiralia 17 mins Dir. Unreasonable Adults READY DR NOT HERE ICOME. OUT Australia 17 mins Dir. Kaiherine
Wilting on. UNTITLEDAHEIREES Australia 7 nuns Di, Alex Goddaid TRAIN AT SIX Austinlia 3 mins Oil Bel EUans

recall their discoveries of queer identity in ReadyOrNot HerelCome. .. Out

getting the girl. gett'rig even and freaking out Outlaws. amateurs. jilted, laded, or out
on a limb. these girls have got to find a way get what they want. and fast. The all-girl.
all-tattooed babes of Surf Gangstake Dullheirierritoiy. deal with their demons and

keep the bad guys out of action. Do The Math and you'll understand why an angry

6.30pm Academy Twin

young woman's got a lot to say. Rape For Who IAm tells the story of black South

Vampyros Lashos

African lesbians raising awareness about their rights. A Hold Up goes horribly wrong

Spain/Germany197090 mins video

when a pistol wielding. stocking-headed woman tries 10 impress her ex A woman
must stand-up for herself following the death of her partner in Brooklyn38ridge Ib
Jordan. In Road Rash a young butsh seeks out the assistance of her trusty bicycle
when two leather clad motorcycle ladies steal her freshly wined and dined femme
Meet line Parrliha. ' Living on Hope Sneer and trying to keep her heart of gold shining.

Dir Jesus Franco

BROOKLYN'S BRIDGE To JORDAN Us 200520 mins Di, . jina Mahrv. Do THE MATH 2006 us 4
mins Di, . Mary Gunman. HOLD Up Us 20057 ting. Dii. Madeleine Dine. TINA PAULINA' LIVING

ON Hope STREET Us 2005 10 mins. Dir. Ba, bara Green a Mimellp BOYaner. ROAD RASH us 2007

Dueer Screen brings You the uncut.
uricensored edition of Jesus Franco's 1970 erotic masterpiece. Vampyro$
18sbos. Billed as a psycho sexadelic horror freakou! this min is about a

6 mins. air. Chris Varnas. RAPE FOR WHO I AM 2006 South Afirea 26 mins. 011. Ladnsa Kannin
SHAOLIN SISTERS Careda 20045 mins. Oir. Misl, jin Iau. SURF GANG us 2,0623 mins mr
raini, a delMa, . YOU'RE DEAD ARER SCHOOL Canada 2,045 mins 011 MIShann tsu

vixen vampiress seducing and killing women to appease her insatiable
thirst for female blonde. Exisiting in Ihat twilight zone between arthouse
and grindhouse. 100 trashy for the former and too experimental for the

3pm Academy Twin

o1European exploitation". making it Ihe ultimate companion to our 11'47toX

Whole New Thing

Selects. ' The Bestof18splo, brionpresentation at the Dendy Newtown.

Canada 200592 min 35mm
Dir. Amnori Buchbinder

7.30pm Academy Twin

^

Us 200682 mins video
Dir. Ash Christian

latter. this cull exploitation nick has been described as 'the Citizen Kane

Fat Girls

Eineison Thorsen. a precocious. home-schooled 13-yearold, lives with his parents
in Ihe wilds of Nova Scotia in a complete BCo-home. He's lust had his first wei
dream and completed and illustrated his first novel when Mum decides it's time

to enrol him in the local high school. At 42, Don Grant. Einerson's new high school
English teacher. has settled in 10 a solitary lite. paving regular visits to the toilets
of a local park for anonymous sex. Initially scorniul of his English teacher. Einerson
quickly develops his first crush - on Don. The precociously confident boy. raised in a
household o1 casual nudity and sexual openness, throws him sell into this awakening

of his heart with dangerous abandon. Its going to be a Whole New Thing
5.00pm Dendy Newiow"

Backstage
France 2005/15 mins 35mm
Oil. Emmanuelle Bercoi

It's not easy being Rodney Miller. His dad dies during sex with a do minairix.
his morn is a I undamentalisi who serves "holy hamburgers" for dinner, and the

only other gay guy at his Texas high school, sexy blond Brit Joey. is running hot
and cold. An irreverent. no-budget romp, Fat Girls is the writing-directing debut
o121-yearold Ash Christian. who plays awkward. lovable Rodney with painful
familiarity. "Ever since Iwas a little kid I felt like a Fat Girl. " Rodney complains,
"You don't have 10 be fat to be a Fat Girl. You don't even have to be a girl. It's
a state of mind. " Rodney dreams of making it on Broadway. but first he needs
enough self-esteem to survive his dale with Joey at the graduation dance
9.30pm Academy Twin

Broken Sky
IEl cielo divididol
Mexico 2006.140 mins 35mm
Dir. Julian Hem6ndez

For the starstiuck 16-yearold Lucie. the only Ihing Iha! gives life meaning is the
enigmatic and inaccessible French PDP idol. Lauren. - Herich with English subtittos
IRGp, alsossio". See ites Feb color more detailj
5.20pm Academy Twin

Gel " o d Salon
In response to Ihe superb quality of this
year's My Queer Career entrants. Celluloid

Salon is a collection of the highest
ranked films not screening on opening
night, a number of which have also been
invited to join our distribution initiatives.

including a national tour. In an animated game of love. our furry friend searches

for a soul matein A Bear Where? Three students bond during the production of a
18 in a, di gras film festival 2007

Julian Hem6ndez. writerdirector of the award-winning A Thousand Clouds of
Peace. reprises his sensual cinemaiic vision with the stunning. gorgeous and
deeply moving Broken Sky. The film opens on neo beautiful university students,
Gelardo and Joinas. They have the perfect relationship filled with plenty of
passionate sex and true romance. Their lives seem ideal. but one night at a club
Jonas hooks up with ano1he, boy. Bruno. and cannot gel him out of his head.

Genrdo is heartbroken, and even though he SIill passionately loves Jonas. he
eventually begins an affair with Sergio. the university's sexy. brooding caretaker
Broken Skytakesihe timeio fully explore the joy. the pain and the passion of

Ihese changing relationships With exquisite cinematography. minimal dialogue,
spare voice-over narration and a 00 d aliention ID delai . Hem6ndez has made the

most erotically beautif ul film o1 the festival. Spanish with English subtiitos
WWW. queersCreen coin au
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2pm Academy Twin

5.20pm Academy Twin

Fun In Girls Shorts

Best Of Britain

When we put the sexy and funny
shorts together things get cheeky.
cheesy. charming and someiimes

They may have lost Ihe cricket. but the

boys nom Britain are still bringing us some
excellent new short films. A person is

even COY. A woman takes cupid's arrow into her own handsiliteially!I in
Love, Shack. A gorgeous interior designer jusi can'I seem to shake a zealous,
heated up o d flame n Cosa Bella. Two an Ihropologisis have it out on either
side of Ihe academic divide in The Science of love. We go back 10 a time

bashed. but who did the Affecting and why; while two university students have a
faltering relationshipin Be$! Mates. RockN Rollsuicideis a music video to the David

of secret liaisons between women who lived double lives in illegal British
dyke bars in Private 11fo A successful orig-term relationship hits shaky new

In Familiara very queer eventiakes on a more mainstream look. Max Lincoln set

Ierritory in Arrack of the Bride Monster. An unlikely fliend comes belween

two lesbians n the screwball comedy His Name Is Cosmo. The girlfriend uses
her expert climb'rig skills for some undercover "cal" burglary in Succubus.
AnACK OF THE BRIDE MONSTER Us 2005/7 min Dir VIEk, Boone CosA BELLA us 2005/6 mus

DiL hana Mademie. HIS NAMEiS CosMO Us 2006/8 mins. 01r. Nicole OPPei LOVE. STRUCK

Us 20062mins Dr Susan All PRIVATE LIFE 20.6 UK 15 min 011 Abbe Bohrnson. THE SCIENCE OF
LOVE Us 2005/4 inIris. DJr. JOYce 01aganosky SUCCUBUS Us 2006/5 mm. Dr AIMn Held

3pm Academy Twin

Queer Duck: The Movie
Us 200674 mins video

Oil. Xeih Feinberg & Mike Ratss

Bowie song. A knight has trouble with his sword when he goes 10 slay a dragon in
The I^Ie of SirHibhard. A Young inari comes face to face with his pastin Scarred

up a British company to take on Us and European porn. sharing his ideas in Seven

Secrets Ib Perfect Porn. We end with Summer, a IOUching film of gay desire.
ATTACK us 20057 mins. Dir. Tinothy Siniih. BESIMATES un 20,610 mins. Dir. Manir. delpal Salrota FAMILIAR
us 20069 mine. Dii. Kale SL, eeley ROCK N ROLL SUICIDE UK 2,063 mins. Oil. Nanan ERns. SCARRED
Uk 200610 mus or DarnieriRea. SEVEN SECRETS To PERFECT PORN un 20,532 mins. air. MB" Barber.
SIMMER us 20069 inns. Hong KIBOU THE TALE OF SIR RIC}usRD un 20064injus Dii. Pele, Dudd.

6.30pm Academy Twin

Looking For Cheye""e

,.. .^\
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IOUblier Cheyennel
France 200590 mins 35mm
Dii. Valerie Mine Ito

-, -.,,
U

in s outrageous feature length animaled

comedy and mus co extravaganza will have you in stitches. Four time Eininy
winning writer Mike Reise I The Slimpson$1 and animator Xeth Feinbe, g have

created this all new over the-top adventure. Ieaturing Queer Duck and his fabulous

friends out for the time of their lives. Queer Duck began as an online character
before becoming a series of cartoons that were screened prior to Queer As

Folk in the Us. The character gained a very strong following and has now been
Iurned Into an in 11arious feature film. This is a funny. clever and outrageous movie
with Ions of surprise celebrity 900sis. Cameos include Joan Rivers. Biolk. Rosie

O'DonnelI, Elizabeih Taylor. Barbra Sireisand. and, of course. Michael Jackson.
Come along and see Queer Duck. the funniest queer animated feature ever made.
5pm Dendy New, own

I Can See Queeny Now

This elaborate. quirky and dark French film blends realism and fantasy to address
the complex ideological differences thatchallenge a beautiful, elation ship.
Cheyenne IMila Dekke, I is an out-o1-work and deeply disillusioned journalist who
can 00 longer pay the bills. Frustrated by society's pressures, the unemployed
idealist decides to buck the system and the capitalist machine and live self-

sufficiently in the country. Her lover, Sonia IAurelia Petitl. a warm, assertive high
school teacher who loves her job, ref uses to follow Cheyenne and slays in Paris.
Heartbroken, Sonia takes up a series of rather inappropriate one' night SIands.
Cheyenne and Sofia still warii each o1her but their slapcrossed economic and

political views keep pushing them apart. Looking For Cheyenne manages a

complex set of social concerns. critiquing Ihe incredible unemployment situation

in France with iis elaborate love story. - French with Engii^h Subtitles

Isessio" repeated. See T"es Feb 27 for more detailj
9.30pm Academy Twin

"o Regret
Korea 2006/14 mins

These brand new shorts I min Australian
queer You Ih delve in 10 the dark side. Join
us when the filmmakers for Adelaide

Feast's I Can See Dueerly Now project meet the team from Twenty 10 LGBT Youth
Support and Channel flee for an afternoon in Newtown. When a high school

student and older woman stall playing a game o1 cat and mouse. all is riot what it
seemsin The Catch. Disappointment pens a poisoned love letter to Adelaide. the

murder capiial of Australia. Exploring the fragility and frivolity o1relationships.
IThink We Should Break Up ventures in10 the lives of three couples alter these
words are spoken. Smart s a teenager snuggl rig to stay afloat. who cannot
seem to gel h's in rid off Aaron. When Aaron finds out what Stuait has been

doing to himself. h s response saves SIuarl f, Din going under in Not Drowmhg.

Waving. Stray fol ows the story of Mouse, a leenager who eaves his home in
the country in search of his place in the world. A orig the way he is exposed
10 the seedy underbelly of the ciiy and the people who live there. placing him
in danger of being consumed by the drug soaked landscape of the ghetto.

Dir. Leesong Hee-il

An aruaciive young guy. Sumin. moves from a country orphanage to Seoul to
study art design. In order to support his SIudies. he works as a prostitute in a
gay bar. Jaemin finds Sumin very attractive and tries to win him over. Jaemin

comes from a rich conservative family and is very much in the closet. However,
he becomes obsessed with Sumin and eventually the two become lovers. This

is the first Korean feature directed by an out Korean ILeesong Hee-ill and he

does so with real verve. He accurately captures the feel of a host bar with the
boys working for a male "madame". and the subtle class structure of Korean

stiaigh! and queer society. This is surprising Iy I unny, sexy and dramatic
with an ending that will stay in your mind long after the final frame.

THE CarolAus;, alla 2m an mins. 011 Yasm. n Subun. 0. DISAPPOINTMENT AUSiialia
2006/7 mins 0.1 I'lleag", able Nuts. I THINK WE SHOULD BREAK Up AUSiia1" 2006/1
mins. 01r Paunch Lang NOT WAVING. DROWNING Australian 2006 10 mins 011. MIChael
Tramr STRAY AUSiral, a 2007/3 mins. Dii Crag B"elrem & Dean Frarxis.
WWW. queersC, Ben. comau
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7.30pm Academy Twin

Shadnan Mousi

Boy Culture

India 2005/50 min video

UK 200688 mins video
Di, . 0. Allan Brocka

Dir. Yogesh Bhardwaj

It's what we've all been wailing IDL an Dullageous Balmyood musical with a kick-ass.

all. Singing, all-dancing. kung fu fighting. gender bending Boilywood queen in the title HUnky rent boy X toerek MagVarl Prefers to be available to select clients but is up
role. Shabnam Monsi IAuniy Shabnam. played by Ashujosh Ranaj is a largerthan_life for anything that Pays He is. howeveL secretly in love with his dreamboat roommate

Andrew!DarrYIStephensi. In. peat Session. See FriFeb, 610r more detailj
Shabnam leaves her Hijra community in search of a new life and rises up 10 become
a vital political force in India. This stirring feel-good saga cranks up the melodrama 9pm Dendy Newtown

political figure. She speaks 141anguages. is adept at arm-wrestling and very bright.

with the most villainous of villains. a singing assassin. and some ultra-jabulous saris Last Second
but 11 is actually based on a true story. Aunty Shabnam, a real persona and member

of India^ large community of Hires 10theiwise known as eunuchsi, was the first

Hijra 10 successf ully run for poliiical office. This film gives us a Iascinaiing insight

into the intricacies of the community. the complexities of India's political landscape

roetik Tenthirj
Indonesia 2005/12 mins 35mm
Dir. Nanang 1st jabudi

and the makings of 8011ywood movie madness itself - Hindi with English $001itles
QUEER KINO IruLL DETAILS PAGE 81
7pm Cha"vel Cinema

The first lesbian tealure film from Indonesia paints a dark and elaborate picture
o1a complex contemporary life among rich and poor kids dealing with teen

Maybe Maybe "o110e, Bewegte Mannl Germany
199493 mins format. Dir. $6nke Wonmann

This 1994 film gives rise 10 some very funny moments, proving. as did Balls last year.
that Germans do have a good sense of humour German with Engii^h sublit/es

angsl, drugs and violence. Regi is in a rehab centre when a visitor brings news
of Ramb, a mutual friend who is in prison. provoking Regi to innmaiely reflect on
the events o1 her own tangled life. Last Secondtells the story of her escape into

an underground club scene where she meets Vela. with whom she falls madly

in love. Based on the novel Jangan BenAku Nattobaby Alerthiene Endah last
Secondoffers an Indiciment againsi inadequate parenting and support services for
victims of abuse or substance dependency. Dealing with an in Incate army of issues

7pm Dendy Newtown

Summer Heat
IKaleidoi
Philippines. 2006,90 min. 35mm

affecting young people in the region, this film is an incredible nav contribution
to queer storyIelling from Indonesia Indonesian with English sunniles

Dir. Bulbnte Mendoza

9.30pm Academy Twin

Another Gay Movie
From the director of The MasseurjMa, di Gras Film Festival 2006jcomes another

Us 200690 mins video

beautifully rendered queer tale from the Philippines, Summer Heat Three sisters

Dir. Todd SIephens

'^!..

take care of their widowed lather Nohnny Delgadoi in the small Filipino town of

,^

Guagua. Grace IJulianna Palerin o1. the Youngest is newly married and wanting oui

of its strangleholds. Loudres 18cclaimed actor Angel Aquinoj in Ihe middle. is in the
Ihroes of an extra-marital affair. Jess ithe versatile celebrity Cherry Pie Picachej.

the strength of the family and a resolute buich lesbian. brings home her girlfriend

Werig rollselda Voltsi to lake care of her lather after he has a heart attack. The
story, told from the perspective of each of the daughters. unfolds over the course of

one summer moving Ihrough the delicate localseasons of Kaleidotearly summed,
Malekio!midsummerland Kauranjlate summerI fogalog with Engi^^h subtitles

The most outrageous gay comedy of the Year is filled to the brim with sex,
comedy, romance and nudity in a very queer American Pie. A group of
graduating gay high-school boys make a pledge 10 lose their virginity belo
college begins. mopealSessio". Sao SalFeb, 7 for more detaill

line 11n^e 10.11Y or 11E"T gall a I'Sl, jam inI'm us
1111/1/1
, ^,

^ . ^,. ^
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In Sydney? buy or rent online
phone and mail order also available
or visit our store when in Melbourne
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OUT Video, 108 st Kiida Rd, st Kith, Ph 0395253669 midday to lopm 7 d^ WWW, outdvd. coin. au
20 march gras film festival 2007

WWW queerer, eerieom. au
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7.30pm Academy Twin

6.30pm Academy Twin

Vacationland

Eating Out 2:

.

Us 2006/04 mins video
Oil. Todd Verow

Sloppy Seconds

\

Us 200680 mins video

Dir. Phillip Bartell

Director Todd Verow is best known for his sexy cuning edge films such as Anonymous
from our 20051estival. This Year he is back with a very different. somewhat nostalgic
film inspired by his teen Years n BangoL Ma ne. Vacationland tells a story of gay
lust in high school belween Joe IBrad Hal owellj, a IdealIy autobiographicall

theatre geek. and his sexy friend. Andrew IGregory J Lucasl. a football star. Joe
has been edging his way out o1 the closet for some time. often spending hours at
the mall men's room. while Andrew takes to drink to avoid banging his chick. They
both have g', If Tiends. but the charade Is wearing th n. The boys continue to play
hetero in public until the girlfriends decide to get these two to start playing with
each other Ithe scene in which the boys first make love while the girlfriends peer

around the wall is pretty damned hotl. Their relaiionship develops through loving Iy
captured scenes full o1 the tension and longing that only first love can bring
QUEER KINO IruLL DETAILS PAGE 81
7pm Chauvel Cinema
Virgin Machi". IDie JungfrauenmaschinelGermany 1988

thrown in 101 good measure. mepeated session. See Fri Fob, 710r more detaill
9pm Dendy Newtow"

Paper Dolls
18ubot Niya, I
Israel/Switzerland 2005 80 mins 35mm
Dir. Tomer Heymann

Openly gay Israeli filmmaker Tomer Heymann has been regularly acclaimed for
his intimate and unllinching documentaries. Paper Dolls, his latest film. took three

awards including the coveted Panorama Audience Award at the Berlin Film Fesiival.
After closing the bolde, to Palestinian workers, Israeli authorities sought to fill gaps
in the job markei by enticing workers from other parts o1 the world. Among those

84 mins video. Dir. Monika Treui

Dojothee. a would-be writer and journalist, leaves Germany for the
or of Sari Francisco. searching for her long-lost mother and a cure for
Ihe malady of love. - German and Engl^^h with English subtitles

who answered the call were queer Filipinos in various stages of gender transition.
Shunned by their lainilies and communities at home. they build new lives in Israel as
caregivers for elderly. orthodox Jewish men in some of Tel Aviv's most conseivalive

7.00pm Dendy Newtow"

Looking For Cheyen"e

Advertised as the first ever American gay movie sequel. Eating Oat 2' Sloppy Seconds
delivers all the sex. fun and laughs of the original wiih an extra donep of launchiness

neighbourhoods. Many of their employers come to look upon them as substi!u!e
*.

10thIler Cheyennel

,.

I!^

France 200590 in us 35mm
Oil Valerie Mincho

children. On their nights oil. the workers perlorm elaborate drag acts in Tel Aviv's lively

nightclubs as the "Paper Dolls'. Hermann spent nearly five Years hanging out with
the Dolls making this movie and we witness his own complex, tender relationship
with them emerge. - In Heirew Fngli^h and 1698/09 wi', h English subtitles

9.30pm Academy Twin
This elaborate, quirky and dark French film blends realism and fantasy 10 address the

complexideologicaldifferences that challenge a beautiful relationship. ChewnneIMila
Dekkerlis an out-o1-work and deeply disillusioned journalist who can no longer pay

Ihe bills. Frustrated by society^ pressures, the unemployed idealist decides to buck the
system and the capitalist machine and live self-sufficiently in the country. Her lover.
Sonia IAuielia Petiij. a warm. assertive high school Ieacher who loves her lob. refuses
to follow Cheyenne and stays in Paris. Heartbroken. Sonia takes up a series of rather
inappropriate one' night stands. Cheyenne and Sofia still want each other but their star
crossed economic and political views keep pushing them apart. Lookii"IForCheyenne
manages a complex set of social concerns. critiquing the incredible unemployment

Cut Sleeve Boys
UK 200686 mins video

Dir. Ray Yeung

With willy one liners. an underground

drag club. sex in public toilets and an all male production of the Miss Pacific
Rim Beauty Pageant. Cut Sleeve Boysis a quirky stir-fried journey of self
discovery. IRep. ated Session. See Fri Feb 23 for more detaili

situation in France with its elaborate love story. - herich with Engi^^h Sublitles

Two GREAT REASONS To BECOME AOS MEMBER. ..
DENDY'S QUEER CANDY BAR
SNACKING AND SIPPING ATTHE
DENDY DURING THE FESTIVAL?

BULK BUY! You KNOW IT MAKES SENSE
NON-MEMBERS
5/11/11 1111/1tile :: $70'

Flash Your 011eer Screeii Meijibersliip Card
allhe Delldy Newtowii calldy bar at any Mardi

BECOME A QUEERSCREEN MEMBER
AND SAVE up To s60!

Gras Fillii Festival session for tliese discounts

Go To WWW. QUEERSCREEN. COMAu

Becks Beer; S4.00 mornially $6.50j
Ho"se Wine: S3.00 In ornially S5.501

51111/1 11,111bei milltile C S5250'

Large Popcorn: S3.00 morinally $5,501
WWW. queerscreen. comau
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7pm Chauvel Cinema
Coning UrnGeimany1989110 mins

.,\.

Oil. Helmer Carow

Hailed as the first and only East

German gay film. CoinJ'rig Out
premiered on the very day the
CLOSl"G NIGHT

Berlin Wall came down. - German with English subtitles

8:00pm Randwick Riiz
7pm Dendy Newtown

Infamous

Stray Cats

Us 2006/10 mins 35mm

Pusang galaj
Philippines 2006. I 15 mins. 35mm
Dir. Ellen Origkeko Manji

Dir Douglas MCGrath

At last! The other Capote min. This new take on gay author Truman Capote
was made at the same time as last year's hailed Capoie, but was held back
because it dealt with the same real-life characters. Infomous however. delves

StrayCa!s follows the parallel love lives of Maria. a middle-aged advertising
executive. and her gay friend and landlord. Boyet. Both are unwavering Iy

bravely where Capote was too scared to go - directly in 10 the subject of Truman
Capote"s homosexuality. Infomousis the uliimate Closing Nighiextravaganza

committed to their nori-committal boyfriends. Mane^ smooth boyfriend Steve
has 00 intentions of marriage and BOYet's Younger sexy stud only visits when
he is low on cash. Also in Ihis group is Jojo, a young pickpocket who is sort of
an adoptive son of BOYet. Boyet writes pulp romances and uses Maria's love

If You're afraid You'll be seeing a film You've already watched only with a different
cast, fear riot, as Stophen Halt puts it. there is one big distinction between
themo films: "Infamous 13 VERYgay 1139a% gay gay andputs the sexback

life as the basis. spiced up with a strong dose of imagination. Drawn together

into homosexual. Both Capote andSmith are depicted asgayandattracted to
oneanotherandi! really becomes a heartuwenchirtg, almost negiblove $100;

they devise a scheme leading 10 a riveting confrontation. with their efforts to
even the scoreresultingin an unsettling Yet memorable climax. StrayCats
won the prestigious $10,000 First Feature Award at Sari Francisco's Frameline

Festival and is credited wiih rejuvenating the Filipino film industry. Stray Cats is
a daring. innovative comic-romance ianiasy. - 1:39alog wiih English subti!res

andbeautifu{ inns own way as love beMeen Inn men can often be. "
01ivier Award-winning actor fob, Juries gives his tourde-force rendition of

Capoie opposite the hunky new James Bond IDaniel CTaigj in a 'dangerous.
sexy-as-hell, uliimately heart-breaking perlormance' as the kille, he falls

in love with, Perry Siniih. Joining them are Capote's 'swans' - Sigourney

7.30pm & 9.30pm Academy Twin

Weaver. Isabella RDSsellini. Juliet Stevenson and Hope Davis
This tale of a writer who mines the psychology of a killer to fuel his novel

Academy Encore Sess, ons

only to inevitably sympathise with his subject and fall for his muse, is given

On the eve of the festivals close we will present special encore screenings of
the two inOSI popular films from the festival. An excellent opportunity 10 see
that sell-out You didnt book for. or Ihai unexpecied hit that everyone's been
talking about. The encore sessions will be announced on Queer Screen's websiie

a new Misi. In focusing on a criminal whose only loving relationship is with
a inari who is recording his every thought. word and deed. Infomous becomes
something unexpected: a complex and poignani story of star crossed love.

on February 22. and keep an eye out for updates in the Academy foyer

^I^11.
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Roberi MCGroih
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tickets 1300 306776
.

Join Queer Screen
Want io make the March Gras Film Fesiival fun last all Year round? Join Queer
Screen today and receive member's rates 10 all our events including the March Gin

Film Fesiival. queerDoc. the Retrospective Program and our Special Screenings
Membership Types:

The Mardi Gras Film Festival is produced by Queer Screen
Postal: 00 Box 1081, Darlinghursi. NSW1300
Office: 11/94 Oxford Street, Darlinghursi. NSW 2010
Ph: +61 293324938
+61293312988

Standard

$40

Youth 115-251

Free

Concession

$25

Or for even more benefits including Opening Night tickets. guide
acknowledgement. an open access pass to all screenings and
invitations to habulo"s events, try our special memberships.
Premium

credits

$140

in10@queerscreen. comau
WWW. queersc, een. comau

Dueer Screen Board of Directors: Roberi Jimd IPresidentj, SU Goldfish

IVice-presidentl. Jane BeckerjSecreiaryl. Robbie Baldwin. Lisa George.

Katrina Marron. Sebastian Rice, Jeff Rosenihal, Victoria Treole.
General Manager: Lex Lindsay
Programmers: Megan Carrigy, David Pearce

Deluxe

$500

Organisaiio"
Corporate

$250

Advertising and Digital Editing: Najalie Intowic

$1000

Venue Operations: Arithony Yeo
Audience Development Louise Wadley

go 10 WWW. queerscreen. comau for more details, to purchase
membership online or to download a post-back applica!ion
Tickets
ripening Night and Party

Festival Coordinator: Rebecca Greensill

Website Development Dineh Ranchl
Graphic Design: IhmD
Trailer Production: Robbie Baldwin. Nablie Itzkowic
Festival guide sub-editor Ruth Pollard

Only available floin the City Reci!al Hall

Poster Image

Prt 1021 82562222. WWWCityreci!alhall. comau or at the Box Office

Art Director and Design: John Henry Marlin

Standard

$30

Queer Screen Members

$25

Single Tickets

Photography: Waded

Production: Lisa George. Lex Lindsay
Make Up: Velalien
Modal Staren Chong

Standard

$15.50

Volunteers

Concession

$ 13.50

Queer Screen Members

$11.50

The Queer Screen volunteers make this Iesliml possible. They constantly inspire us

Multi Film Discount Packs

MultiFilm Packs are I ticket per fin for 5 or 10nin?s.
10 minpacks are onlyavai'fable to Queerscreen Members
5 films Non-"ember

$70.00

5 films Concession:

$62.50

5 films OS Member:

$52.50

10 films OS Member

$95.00

How To Book

with their enthusiasm. dedication and generosity. When You're at a Queer Screen
event. the chances are the people behind the OS desk. the 101k who tear your

tickets and tidy up after you. the chatty bunch who posted you Ihe festival guide or

laminated You, membership card are all volunteers. We'd be lost wi!hout them. so
please say hi. smile, blow them a kiss, when joining us in the cinemas. " you'd like 10
volunieer for Queer Screen. please email info@queerscreen. comau or give us a call.
Thank You

Recent escapees of OS: Sinnon Welling ton. Leigh Barren and Panos Couros;
voluntary devotees o1 OS: David Williams. Elsa, Emily Palsons-Lord. Gretel Van-Lane,
Mark Burrows and Malt Johnson; ouijaiesi editions; Franca Castellettj.

MCA fix: Ph:, 3003,6776

Eva NenMich, Peter Dierks. Davina Hobbs and Mathew Wiesner @ Volkswagen,

loam-6pm Mon to Fri, loam-2pm Sat, Booking fee applies

pertorming arts business solutions; long-leim partners the NSW Film and Television

Book online: WWW. queerscree". coma"

Box Once: Tickets on sale now at Ihe venue at which the session is screening
Booking Fees Booking fee for all session tickeis Iexcept Opening Nightj

Kie, sten Fishburn and Stephe" Gilby @ City Of Sydney; Will Sheehan @ wilburtorce
Office, New Mad Gras. Sydney Star Observer. Lesbians On The Loose; Karen Peasion
@ MCATix, our colleagues, Lisa Daniels @ Melbourne Queer Film Festival.
Vicci HD @ Hong Kong L&G Film Festival. han Skaines @ Rainbow Visions. Me 11issa
havenagh @ Deckchair Cinema: the kmuts-and-proud @ Goethe: Klaus Krischock.

purchased via internet. or phone through MCA fix is $1 50 per ticket
Including GSTj. The booking jeers, educed to $1.00 perticket for ID

Claudia Kuehn and Axel Schock; the roofs over our heads: Lisa Robanson @ City

film discount packs. No booking fees apply to tickets purchased directly

Courtney Bottheld @ Chawel. Francois Sauzier @ The Ritz; Our Queer Career1sts;

from the box office of Festival Venues Iexcluding Opening Nightj
Valid Festival Concessions Full-time students, pensioners, NSW seniors,
Healthcare cardholders. Palace Movie Club, Dendy Club and AFl members

Trust, Josh Pomeranz @ Spectrum Films, Natalie Gibbs @ Tourism NT. Main Ligthart

One concession ticket per caldholder on presentation of a valid card

Recital Hall. Nic Whatson @ Academy Twin. Belh Deguara @ Dendy Nanown.

Margaret Pome, anz. Anion Enus, He Ien Bowden. Ashley Luke. The SIephen Cuminins

& Wouter Barendrechi at Fontssimo. Paul Jackson @ Panavision, He Ien Field @
Soundfiim. Folly Sinniford @ IF Magazine. Lien Aguilar @ SBS: the sources:

SImone Ubaldi @ Force, Malllyn 61eig @ Imagine. Geoff Cooke @ Eagle.

Booking Information Online and phone orders must be made at least 24 hours
prior to the first session you wish to attend. or you, first session is on a weekend.
Your tickets must be ordered by loam on Friday. All tickets purchased more

Paul DB Carvalh0 @ 20th Century Fox. 61eg Donning @ Icon. Paul Tone @ Madman.
Jade Troy @ Hopscotch. Jerrod Grim @ Paramount: the Jury Mati Broadie.

than a week before the first session will be mailed out. Tickets purchased less

Lesbian Rights Lobby. ACON. our magnificent volunteers and our loyal,

than a week before Ihe first session will be held for collection at the relevant

Mirenda Dear. Victoria T, eole. Troy Lum, our community kindred: Gay and
generous members and donors for all their support in the past Year

cinema. Pre-purchased tickets should be collected 00 Iaier than 30 minutes
prior 10 the session - photo identification may be reques!ed. Please direct all

Ielephone enquiries regarding phone and internei ticketing to MCA fix only.

Cinema venues do riot have access to MCA ticketing information. Dueei Screen
Membership discounts are valid for one ticket per film per cardholder
WWW. queersCreen. Comau
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WWW. volkswagen. coin. au
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Most Wanted. Volkswagen Hot Hutches.
Golf GTl. Golf R32 and Polo CTl

are wanted in all states for exhilarating performance,

remarkable handling and scorching acceleration. May be identified b their strikin d ,

distinctive badges and incredible engines. Drivers report increased feelings of eu horia and
levels of adrenaline. Last seen in your nearest Volkswagen dealer. View the line u 10da .
VGA04B21MG

AUS Lieb. z"in Automobil

